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ABSTRACT 

Field experiments were carried out during the agricultural seasons 
of 2007 and 2008 at Kafr El-Hamam farm, Sharkia governorate to 
investigate the response of two rice varieties (Sakha-101 and Giza-178) 
to mechanical harvesting using two combine harvesters (Yanmar and 
Claas) at four average forward speeds of 0.5, 1.2 , 1.9 and 3.1 km/h and 
four average grain moisture contents of 15, 18, 21 and 25%. The results 
obtained reveal that, the minimum total grain losses were 2.70 and 
3.9%; 2.76 and 3.0% at average grain moisture content of 15% and 
forward speed of about 1.2 km/h, using Yanmar and Claas combines to 
harvest rice crop (Sakha-101 and Giza-178) varieties respectively. The 
maximum field capacity values were 0.97and 2.72 fed/h ; 0.94 and 2.60 
fed/h at average grain moisture content of 15% and  forward speed of 
about 3.1 km/h, using Yanmar and Claas combines to harvest rice crop 
(Sakha-101 and Giza-178) varieties, respectively. The maximum cutting 
efficiencies (%) and the minimum specific energy consumed values 
(kW.h/fed) were (92.7 and 93.7 % ; 91.6 and 90.5 %) and (14.62 and 
8.45 kW.h/fed ; 21.26 and 9.38 kW.h/fed) at average grain moisture 
content of 15% and forward speed of about 0.5 km/h, using Yanmar 
and Claas combines to harvest rice crop (Sakha-101 and Giza-178) 
varieties, respectively. The minimum criterion cost values for 
harvesting both rice crop varieties (Sakha-101 and Giza-178) were 
263.00 and 331.60 L.E/fed ; 236.6 and 251.8 L.E/fed at average grain 
moisture content of 15% and forward speed of about 0.5 km/h, using 
Yanmar and Claas combines to harvest rice crop (Sakha-101 and Giza-
178) varieties, respectively.  

Keywords: Harvesting, field capacity, field efficiency, power 
required, specific energy consumed, harvesting cost. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Rice is one of the most important 

crops in the world which affected on 

the national and international 

income and feeding people. The 

cultivated area is 1.5 million feddans 

yearly producing 6.2 million ton. 

The average yield was 4.09 ton/fed. 

In Sharkia governorate the 

cultivated area is 0.288 million 

feddans yearly producing 1.135 

million ton. (according to ministry 

of Agriculture 2003). Resulted to 

increasing rice varieties in this time 

such as Giza-178 and Sakha-101 

and their different characteristics. 

However, the variable 

characteristics are considered critical 

factors affecting the performance of 

mechanical harvesting by combine 

harvesters since rice crop is sensitive 

to the high percentage of grain 

losses which affecting on the total 

grain yield. So, several 

investigations are required to 

evaluate the response of rice 

varieties to mechanical harvesting. 

Harvesting agricultural crops is one 

of the labor consuming operations. 

The labor shortage during 

harvesting period is a big problem in 

Egypt. Mechanized harvesting, 

particularly in the labor deficit area 

is very important in minimizing 

avoidable losses well for timely 

harvesting of rice crop. Fouad et al. 

(1990) compared the performance of 

two types of combines for 

harvesting rice crop in Egypt. The 

two combines were operated at three 

forward speeds of 0.9, 2.3 and 2.8 

km/h for rice combine and 0.8, 2.1 

and 2.9 km/h for the conventional 

combine. There was a highly 

significant decrease in total 

harvesting costs with an increase in 

operation speed from 0.9 and 0.8 

km/h to 2.3 and 2.2 km/h for the rice 

and conventional combines, 

respectively. Hassan et al. (1994) 

mentioned that increasing forward 

speed from 1.6 to 2.6 km/h at cutter-

bar speed of 1.2 m/s and constant 

grain moisture content of 22.3% 

increased total losses from 0.8 to 

1.25%, using Yanmar combine for 

rice crop. EL-Shazly and Morad 

(1994) mentioned that to optimize 

the energy required to reap and 

thresh wheat crop. The following 

condition could be taken:- 

- The lowest amount of energy 
(1138.49MJ/fed) and least value of 
relative energy consumption 
(0.632 MJ/kg) were recorded in the 
case of using combine (yanmar) 
and heighest ones (3606.2MJ/fed 
and 1.935) with (Ferrari) method. 

- The energy consumption can be 
optimized when the forward speed 
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of 2.5 km/h and length to width 
ratio (L/W) of 2.0 are considered. 

- The use of power sources of 
small tractor (18.4 kW), electrical 
engine of (7.46 Kw) and diesel 
engine of (48.5kW) to operate 
threshing machine saved the 
energy consumption with 
percentages of 51.11, 70.31 and 
73.5 respectively.  

-The traditional reaping and 
threshing method, using electrical 
or diesel engine is more 
economical to use in comparison 
with other methods not only for the 
lowest consumed energy but also 
for less grain losses.   

Helmey et al., (1995) found that 

the actual field capacity decreased 

by increasing straw moisture 

content. However, there is a direct 

proportion with straw moisture 

content and clogging time. They 

added that, forward speed of rice 

combine from 0.85 to 2.27 km/h 

tends to decrease harvesting cost 

from 82.46 to 59.93 L.E./ton for rice 

variety Giza-171 and from 57.69 to 

37.61 L.E./ton, for rice variety Giza-

175. El-Sharabasy (1997) mentioned 

that, by increasing combine forward 

speed the field capacity is greatly 

increased, and inversely decreased 

field efficiency. Increased forward 

speed from 1.5 to 2.7 km/hr at 

average grain moisture content of 

22.45% and constant L/W ratio of 

2/1 the field capacity rabidly 

increased from 0.36 to 0.60 fed/hr 

consequently, the field efficiency 

decreased from 74.41 to 68.62% at 

the same previous factors. Kamel 

(1999) used two different types of 

Japanese combines for rice 

harvesting to harvest three rice 

varieties of Giza-178, Sakha-101 

and Sakha-102 at three cutting 

heights of 7.12 and 18 cm under 

three harvesting speeds of 0.3, 0.5 

and 0.8 km/h. He added that all 

kinds of losses for the two 

combines under investigation 

increased with the increase of 

harvesting speed and cutting height 

for the three selected rice varieties. 

The lowest values of total losses 

obtained at harvesting speed of 

about 0.3 km/h with cutting height 

of about 7 cm recording 3.25, 2.4 

and 2.4% for rice varieties Giza-

178, Sakha-101 and Sakha-102, 

respectively for combine harvester 

CA-385 (hold in) system compared 

with 3.9, 3.15 and 3.0% for combine 

harvester CA-760 (through in) 

system under the same previous 

conditions. The highest value of 

total grain losses for both combine 

types did not exceed 5.80 % 

compared with 25 %. when 

utilizing traditional harvesting 

system. Ghonimey and Rostom 
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(2002) mentioned that the average 

values of the cutting height for the 

different combines CA-32, CA-385 

EG, RI-40 and PRO-48 were 25.0, 

15.4 and 12.8 cm, respectively. It’s 

clear that the maximum value of 

cutting efficiency was 87.15 % for 

the PRO-48 combine and the 

minimum value of cutting efficiency 

was 74.90 % for CA-32 combine. 

Results also showed that the cutting 

efficiency of the PRO-48 combine 

increased by 12.25 compared with 

CA-32 combine this increase 

represents a difference of cutting 

height about 12-20 cm of straw. El-

Khateeb (2005) recommended that 

using multi-purpose combine 

harvester (Yanmar model CA-760 

with cutting width of about 2m) to 

harvest rice crop variety sakha-102 

was the most efficient and economic 

system (89.7 L.E/fed) compared 

with manual harvesting followed by 

thresher (181.6L.E./fed ). It is very 

important to operate the combine 

harvester at the optimum conditions 

to obtain minimum grain losses and 

maximum grain yield according to 

the rice variety. Therefore, this study 

aimed to evaluate two combine 

harvesters for harvesting and 

threshing two rice crop varieties and 

their response to mechanical 

harvesting. 

MATERIALS AND 
METHODS 

The main experiments were 
carried out through two successful 
agricultural seasons of 2007/08 and 
2008/09 at Kafr El-Hamam farm, 
Sharkia governorate to evaluate the 
performance of two combine 
harvesters during the harvesting 
operation and the response of two 
rice varieties to mechanical 
harvesting. 

Materials 

Rice crop 

Two rice varieties (Sakha-101 and 
Giza-178) were taken under all test 
runs. Table1 show some physical 
properties of rice crops.  

Methods 

The main experiments were 
carried out in total harvesting area of 
about 33 feddans divided into two 
equal main plots of 16.5 feddans 
planted with rice crop (Sakha-101 
and Giza-178) varieties. Each main 
plot was divided into two equal sub 
main plots of 8.25 feddans for each 
for harvesting rice crop with two 
different combines (Yanmar and 
Claas). Each sub main plot was 
divided into four equal small plots 
having dimensions of (55 × 50 m

2
) 

for operating combine harvester 
under four different grain moisture  
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Table 1. The physical properties of two rice varieties.  
   

Physical properties Sakha-101 Giza-178 

Plant height, cm 87.4 85 

No. of grains per panicle 110 100 

No. of panicles/m
2
 440 490 

No. of panicles/hill 17.3 19.6 

Weight of grains/ 10 panicle, g 23.5 18.2 

Yield, Mg/fed 4.1 3.2 
 

 

Combine harvesters 

A Japanese combine (Yanmar) 

and German combine (Claas) were 
 

 
  

operated to harvest rice crops. The 

specifications of combine harvesters 

are as following:   

 

Table 2. The specifications of combine harvesters.  

Specifications Yanmar combine Claas combine 

Model CA-385 EG Japan GS 130 – 2CN 

Type 4 or 5 row combine AR 120 

Output power 

(kW/rpm)  
28/2800 136/2500 

Overall length (mm) 4063 6000 

Overall width (mm) 1450 4500 

Overall height (mm) 2160 4000 

Weight (kg) 1927 7200 
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contents of 15, 18, 21 and 25 % in 

average and four different combine 

forward speeds of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 

3.1 km/h. Each treatment was 

replicated three times to calculate 

the means. The other processes such 

as irrigation, fertilization and weed 

control were the same in the whole 

treatments according to the Egyptian 

experience and technical 

recommendations. Grain moisture 

content was determined on dry basis 

with the oven method at 105
o
C for 

24 hours in laboratory of faculty of 

agriculture, Zagazig University. 

According to ASAE (2003).  
 

Field Capacity and Field 

Efficiency 

Theoretical field capacity was 

determined by the following 

equation:  

F. Cth = Error!….………3.1 

Where: 

 Cth = Theoretical field capacity, 

(fed/h). 

 W = Theoretical width, m.  

 V = Harvesting speed, km/h.  

Actual field capacity was the actual 

average rate of field average by the 

amount of actual time (lost + 

productive time) consumed in the 

operation. It can be determined from 

the following equation. 

F. Cact. = Error!…………3.2 

Where:  

Cact = The actual capacity of the 

machine, (fed./h) 

Tu = The utilization time per feddan 

in minutes.  

Ti = The summation of lost time per 

feddan in minutes. 

Field efficiency is calculated 

by using the following equation:  

3.3..........%100
..

..

.

. 
th

act
f

CF

CF
E

Where:  

EF = The field efficiency of the 

machine (%). 

Cutting Efficiency 

Cutting efficiency is calculated 

using the following equation: 

Cutting efficiency (Eact) = 

100
HH

H

ba

a 


……….3.4 

Where:- 

Eact = Cutting efficiency, (%). 

Ha= Height of the removal crop, 

(cm). 

Hb = Height of the remaining straw, 

(cm). 
 

Total Grain Losses  

The percentage of total grain 

losses was calculated by using the 

following equation:  

Total grain losses = (Pre-harvesting 

+ Operating) losses, (%)…  (3.5) 

Pre-harvesting grain losses 
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Pre-harvested losses was 

determined by locating a frame of a 

square meter in the un-harvested 

area and the grain losses in the 

frame were counted and weighted. 

The percentage of pre-harvested 

losses was calculated by using the 

following equation:  

    Pre-harvested losses, (%) = 

yield/fedTotal

losses/fedharvestedPre 
× 100 

…3.6 

Operating grain losses 
 

Header losses 

 Header losses were obtained by 

locating a frame of a square meter 

on the ground in front of the 

combine. During the harvesting 

operation, the combine was stopped 

at a point where the cutter-bar had 

passed over the frame, but the drive 

wheels had not. The combine was 

backed to access the sample. The 

grain losses in the frame represent 

pre-harvest and header losses 

(cutting losses) together, then, for 

indicating the header losses only, the 

pre-harvest losses must be 

subtracted. The percentage of header 

losses was calculated using the 

following equation.  

Header losses (%) = Error!   ×

100……3.7 

Threshing and cleaning losses  

Threshing and cleaning losses 

were obtained by locating a frame of 

square meter on the ground after the 

combine machine had passed over 

the crop. The grain losses in the 

frame represent (pre-harvest, header, 

threshing and cleaning) losses. 

Then, for indicating the threshing 

and cleaning losses only the pre-

harvest and header losses must be 

subtracted. The percentage of 

threshing and cleaning losses  

were calculated by using the 

following equation:  

Threshing & cleaning. Losses = 

yield/fedTotal

losses/fedcleaning&Threshing
 

×100...3.8 

Un-cutting losses:  

Un-cutting losses were obtained 
by cutting un-harvesting crop using 
hand sickle for each plot area. The 
total sample was collected and 
threshed manually, then the cleaning 
grains were weighted. The 
percentage of un-cutting losses were 
calculated by using the following 
equation: Un-cutting losses (%) = 

yield/fedTotal

looses/fedcuttingUn 
…..…3.10 

Specific Energy Consumed  
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To estimate the engine power 
during harvesting process, the 
decrease in fuel level accurately 
measuring immediately after each 
treatment. The following formula 
was used to estimate the engine 
power. Hunt (1983).  

 
11.3...,

36.1/175/1

427..

3600/1.

kWVCL

PEcf

EP

m

thb



























  

Solving equation (2), the consumed 
energy can be calculated as 
following: 

12.3...,..16.3

)(

kWcf

DieselpowerEngine 
 

Where:- 
f.c = The fuel consumption, (l/h). 
PE = The density of fuel, (kg/l ), 
(for Gasoline = 0.85). 
L.C.V = The lower calorific value of 
fuel, (11.000 k.cal/kg). 

thb = Thermal efficiency of the 
engine (35 % for Diesel 
engines). 

427 = Thermo-mechanical 
equivalent, (kg.m/k.cal). 

m  = Mechanical efficiency of the 
engine (80 % for Diesel 
engines). 

Hence, the specific energy 
consumed can be calculated as 
follows 

13.3....../.

,
)/(,

)(,

fedhkW

hfedcapacityField

kWpowerEngine

concumedenergySpesific 

 

Harvesting Cost 

The total cost of harvesting 
operation was estimated using the 
following equation.  

14.3)........./.(

,
)/(

)/.(

fedEL

hfedcapacityfieldActual

hELcostMachine

costOperating 

 

Machine cost was determined by 
using the following equation 
(Awady  et al., 1978): 

 

15.3....................
144

..9.0
2

1

m

FSWrt
i

ah

P
C 










Where:- 

C = Hourly cost, L.E/h.                                   P = Price of machine, L.E. 

h = Yearly working hours, h/year.                    a = Life expectancy of the machine, h. 

i = Interest rate/year.                                       F = Fuel price, L.E/l. 

t = Taxes, over heads ratio.                             R = Repairs and maintenance ratio. 

m = Monthly average wage, L.E 0.9 = Factor accounting for lubrications. 

W = Engine power, hp.                                   S = Specific fuel consumption, l/hp.h. 

144 = Reasonable estimation of monthly working hours. 
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RESULTS AND 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, the discussions will 

cover the effect of harvesting 

system, machines forward speeds 

and grain moisture contents on total 

grain losses, field capacity and 

efficiency, energy consumed and 

total cost requirements for 

harvesting and threshing rice crop. 
 

Effect of Crop Variety and 

Combine Forward Speed on Field 

Capacity 

Fig. 1 Show the effect of rice 

variety on field capacity. The field 

capacity during harvesting rice crop 

(Sakha-101) with Yanmar combine 

harvester were 0.97, 0.92, 0.86 and 

0.79 fed/h under different grain 

moisture contents of about 15, 18, 

21 and 25% and constant forward 

speed of 3.1 km/h. While the field 

capacity was 0.94, 0.92, 0.78 and 

0.75 fed/h, at the same previous 

condition, during harvesting rice 

crop (Giza 178). These results show 

that there is no high difference in 

field capacities between the rice 

varieties using Yanmar combine 

because the physical properties for 

these varieties are much the same. 

While, increasing forward speed 

from 0.5 to 3.1 km/h increased the 

field capacity from 0.14 to 0.97, 

0.13 to 0.92, 0.11 to 0.86 and 0.10 to 

0.79 fed/h; 0.42 to 1.72, 0.38 to 

2.60, 0.34 to 2.30 and 0.32 to 2.14 

fed/h under different grain moisture 

contents of 15, 18, 21 and 25%, 

during harvesting rice crop (Sakha-

101) using Yanmar and Claas 

combine harvesters, respectively. 

The increase of field capacity with 

the increase of combine forward 

speed was affected by harvesting 

time consumed and the field 

capacity is a function of the machine 

effective width and forward speed. 
 

Effect of Combine Harvester 

Type and Grain Moisture 

Content on Field Efficiency 

Concerning the effect of 

combine harvester type on 

combine field efficiency, results 

obtained in fig. 1 show that during 

harvesting rice crop (Giza-101), 

field efficiency decreased from 

81.10 to 74.59, 77.10 to 74.20, 

67.40 to 63.20, and from 62.20 to 

57.10 %, at different combine 

forward speeds of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 

3.1 km/h and constant grain 

moisture content of about 15% 

using Yanmar and Claas combine 

harvesters, respectively. 

While relating to the effect of 
grain moisture content on combine 
field efficiency, results obtained in 
fig. 1 show also that during 
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harvesting rice crop (Sakha-101), 
increasing grain moisture content 
from 15 to 25% decreased filed 
efficiency rabidly from 85.20 to 
78.50, 79.60 to 74.50, 73.20 to 
71.50 and 69.10 to 63.70% under 
different forward speeds of 0.5, 
1.2, 1.9 and 3.1 km/h, using 
Yanmar combine harvesters. The 
decrease in field efficiency of 
Claas combine compared with the 
Yanmar one and also with the 
increase in grain moisture content 
may attributed to the more lost 
time during harvesting operation 
consequential from overcrowding 
rice crop in threshing chamber due 
to unsuitable threshing conditions 
resulting from high percentage of 
moist crop. 

Effect of Combine Harvester 

Type and Its Forward Speed on 

Cutting Efficiency 

As to the effect of combine 
harvester type on cutting 
efficiency, results in fig. 2 show 
that during harvesting rice crop 
(Sakha-101) Claas combine 
harvester recorded the higher 
cutting efficiencies of 93.7, 90.2, 
87.9 and 84.3% compared with the 
Yanmar one which recorded the 
lower cutting efficiencies of 92.7, 
89.1, 85.6 and 82.4% at different 
forward speeds of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 
3.1 km/h and constant grain 
moisture content of about 15%, 

respectively. This result may 
attribute to the more stability of 
Claas combine during cutting 
operation due to its heavy weight 
compared with the Yanmar 
combine.  Concerning the effect of 
combine forward speed on cutting 
efficiency, results obtained in fig. 
2 show that increasing combine 
forward speed from 0.5 to 3.1 
km/h decreased cutting efficiency 
from 92.7 to 82.4, 91.8 to 81.3, 
91.1 to 80.4 and 90.5 to 78.1% and 
from 93.7 to 84.3, 93.4 to 82.5, 
92.8 to 79.9 and 91.4 to 76.9%, at 
different grain moisture contents 
of about 15, 18, 21 and 25%, using 
Yanmar and Claas combines to 
harvest rice crop (Sakha-101) 
variety, respectively. Decreasing 
cutting efficiency with the increase 
in combine forward speed was due 
to decrease kinematic parameter 
(relation between cutter bar 
velocity and machine forward 
speed) causing uneven conditions 
for cutting operation resulting less 
cutting efficiency. 
 

Effect of Crop Variety and Grain 

Moisture Content on Cutting 
Efficiency 

Fig. 2 show the effect of rice 
variety on cutting efficiency. The 
cutting efficiencies during 
harvesting rice crop (Sakha-101) 
with Yanmar combine harvester  
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Fig. 1. Effect of combine forward speed on field capacity and 

efficiency at different grain moisture contents during 

harvesting two rice varieties. 
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Fig. 2. Effect of grain moisture content on cutting efficiency at different 

combine forward speeds during harvesting two rice varieties.  
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Were 92.7, 91.8, 91.1 and 90.5%, 
under different grain moisture 
contents of about 15, 18, 21and 25% 
and constant forward speed of 0.5 
km/h. While the cutting efficiencies 
were 91.6, 90.7, 90.0 and 88.9%, at 
the same previous conditions, 
during harvesting rice crop (Giza-
178). Decreasing cutting efficiency 
during harvesting rice crop (Giza-
178) compared with (Sakha-101) 
may attribute to more branches in 
the plant which affected on cutter 
bar stability during cutting 
operation. 

Relating to the effect of grain 
moisture content on cutting 
efficiency, results in fig. 2 show that 
increasing grain moisture content 
from 15 to 25% decreased cutting 
efficiencies slightly from 92.7 to 
90.1, 89.1 to 86.8, 85.6 to 80.3 and 
82.4 to 78.1%, under different 
forward speeds of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 
3.1 km/h, using Yanmar combine 
harvesters in rice crop (Sakha-101) 
field. Decreasing cutting efficiency 
with increasing grain moisture 
content may attribute to more 
uneven conditions during cutting 
operation such as lodging plants. 

Effect of Combine Harvester 

Type and Its Forward Speed on 

Specific Energy Consumed 

As to the effect of combine 
harvester type on specific energy 
consumed, results in fig. 3 show that 

during harvesting rice crop (Sakha-
101) Yanmar combine harvester 
recorded the higher specific energy 
consumed of 71.36, 30.97, 22.42 
and 14.62 kW.h/fed, compared with 
the Claas one which recorded the 
lower specific energy consumed of 
31.52, 14.83, 12.04 and 8.45 
kW.h/fed, at different combine 
forward speeds of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 
3.1 km/h and constant grain 
moisture content of about 15%, 
respectively. Because of the specific 
energy consumed is a function on 
power requirements and actual 
combine field capacity. So, this 
result attribute to the less field 
capacity of Yanmar combine due to 
its small cutting width of about 1.45 
m compared with Claas one which 
has cutting width of about 4.50 m. 
Concerning the effect of combine 
forward speed on specific energy 
consumed, results obtained in fig. 
(3) show that increasing combine 
forward speed from 0.5 to 3.1 km/h 
decreased specific energy consumed 
rabidly from 71.36 to 14.62, 78.62 
to 15.65, 95.09 to 17.29 and 106.90 
to 19.11 kW.h/fed and from 31.52 to 
8.45, 42.18 to 10.37, 55.35 to 13.33 
and 70.44 to 16.40 kW.h/fed, at 
different grain moisture contents of 
about 15, 18, 21 and 25%, using 
Yanmar and Claas combines to 
harvest rice crop (Sakha-101) 
variety, respectively. This result was 
due to increasing the actual combine 
field capacity with the increase in 
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combine forward speed led to less 
specific consumed energy according 
to the specific energy consumed 
equation (3.13). 

Effect of Crop Variety and Grain 
Moisture Content on Specific 
Energy Consumed 

Fig. 4 show the effect of rice 
variety on specific energy 
consumed. The specific energy 
consumed during harvesting rice 
crop (Sakha-101) using Yammer 
combine harvester were 71.36, 
78.62, 95.09 and 106.90 kW.h/fed, 
under different grain moisture 
contents of about 15, 18, 21 and 
25% and constant forward speed 
of 0.50 km/h. While during 
harvesting rice crop (Giza-178) the 
specific energy consumed were 
higher than (Sakha-101) which 
were 91.15, 102.76, 120.36 and 
139.40 kW.h/fed, at the same 
previous condition. Also the same 
trend was observed using Claas 
combine harvester in both (Sakha-
101) and (Giza-178) rice varieties. 
This result was due to more 
branches in the same plant required 
more cutting force during cutting 
operation which consumed more 
energy. 

Effect of Combine Harvester 
Type and Its Forward Speed on 
Total Grain Losses 

The type of combine harvester is 
highly affected on the total grain 

losses under the same rice crop 
variety and moisture content. Fig. 
4 show that during harvesting rice 
crop (Sakha-101), the total grain 
losses increased from 4.5, 4.0, 4.2 
and 5.5% to 7.0, 6.4, 6.7 and 9.5%, 
at different combine forward 
speeds of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 3.1 
km/h and constant grain moisture 
content of about 25%, using 
Yanmar and Class combine 
harvesters, respectively. While 
during harvesting rice crop (Giza-
178), the total grain losses increased 
from 4.1, 3.8, 4.1 and 5.8% to 7.1, 
6.2, 6.8 and 9.2%, at the same 
previous conditions. Results 
obtained show that Class combine 
harvester recorded higher grain 
losses compared with Yanmar 
combine under the same previous 
conditions during all test runs. This 
result was attributed to the different 
technique in harvesting operation. 
While the Yanmar combine cutting 
the plants and threshing the kernels 
only, the Class combine cutting and 
threshing the whole plants, causing 
more materials in threshing chamber 
resulting more grain losses with out 
threshing come out with chaff 
materials. Relating to the effect of 
combine forward speed on total 
grain losses, results in fig. 4 show 
that the minimum grain losses 
were recorded at the lower forward 
speed for both Yanmar  
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Fig. 3. Effect of combine forward speed on specific energy consumed at 

different grain moisture contents during harvesting two rice 

varieties.  
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and Class combine harvesters. 
Increasing combine forward speed 
from 0.5 to 3.1 km/h increased the 
total grain losses rabidly form 2.9 
to 4.2, 3.4 to 4.8, 4.0 to 5.2 and 4.5 
to 5.5% and form 4.7 to 6.3, 5.4 to 
7.5, 6.1 to 8.9 and 7.0 to 9.5 %, at 
different grain moisture contents 
of about 15, 18, 21 and 25 %, 
using Yanmar and Class combines 
to harvest rice crop (Sakha-101) 
variety, respectively.  

While, during harvesting rice crop 
(Giza-178) variety, increasing 
combine forward speed from 0.5 to 
3.1 km/h, the total grain losses 
increased rabidly from 3.3 to 4.4, 
3.5 to 4.8, 3.9 to 5.0 and 4.1 to 
5.8% and form 3.6 to 5.5, 5.6 to 
8.1, 6.5 to 8.6 and 7.1 to 9.2%, at 
different grain moisture contents 
of about 15, 18, 21 and 25%, using 
Yanmar and Class combine 
harvesters, respectively. The 
increase of total grain losses with 
the increase of combine forward 
speed was attributed to the higher 
impact of cutter bar with rice 
plants causing more shattering 
losses, and also the unsuitable 
conditions of threshing process 
resulting from excessive materials 
passed into threshing chamber 

Effect of Crop Variety and Grain 

Moisture Content on Total Grain 
Losses 

Fig. 4 show the effect of rice 

variety on total grain losses. The 
total grain losses during harvesting 
rice crop (Sakha-101) with Yanmar 
combine harvester were 4.2, 4.8, 5.2 
and 5.5%, under different grain 
moisture contents of about 15, 18, 
21and 25% and constant forward 
speed of 3.1 km/h. While the total 
grain losses were 4.4, 4.8, 5.0 and 
5.8%, at the same previous 
conditions, during harvesting rice 
crop (Giza-178). The results reveal 
that the rice variety (Giza-178) 
recorded more grain losses due to 
the height of plants causing more 
lodging plants resulting more 
shattering losses during cutting 
operation, and also more un-
threshing plants due to clogging in 
the threshing chamber. 

As to the effect of grain moisture 
content on total grain losses data in 
fig. 4 show that the minimum grain 
losses were recorded at the lower 
grain moisture content for both 
Yanmar and Class combine 
harvesters. During harvesting rice 
crop (Sakha-101), increasing grain 
moisture contents from about 15 to 
25% increased the total grain 
losses rabidly from 2.9 to 4.5, 2.7 
to 4.0, 2.8 to 4.2 and 4.2 to 5.5% 
and from 4.7 to 7.0, 3.9 to 6.4, 4.1 
to 6.7 and 6.3 to 9.5%, under 
different forward speeds of 0.5, 
1.2, 1.9 and 3.1 km/h using 
Yanmar and Class combine  
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Fig. 4. Effect of combine forward speed on total grain losses at 

different grain moisture contents during harvesting two rice 

varieties.  
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harvesters, respectively. While 

during harvesting rice crop (Giza-

178), increasing grain moisture 

content from 15 to 25% increased 

the total grain losses rabidly from 

3.3 to 4.1, 2.7 to 3.8, 2.8 to 4.1 and 

4.4 to 5.8% and from 3.6 to 7.1, 

3.0 to 6.2, 3.5 to 6.8 and 5.5 to 

9.2%, at the same previous 

conditions. 
 

Effect of Combine Harvester 

Type and Crop Variety on 

Operating Cost 

The type of combine harvester is 
highly affected on the operating 
cost under the same rice crop 
variety and moisture content. Fig. 
5 show that during harvesting rice 
crop (Sakha-101), the operating 
cost decreased from 630.2, 245.1, 
154.8 and 91.0 L.E/fed to 450.7, 
180.3, 114.0 and 69.6 L.E/fed, at 
different combine forward speeds 
of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 3.1 km/h and 
constant grain moisture content of 
about 15%, using Yammer and 
Class combine harvesters, 
respectively. While during 
harvesting rice crop (Giza-178), 
operating cost decreased from 
678.7, 252.1, 157.6 and 93.9 
L.E/fed to 485.4, 193.2, 119.8 and 
72.8 L.E/fed, at the same previous 
conditions. The previous results 
show that Yammer combine 
harvester recorded higher 
operating cost compared with 

Class combine under the same 
conditions during all test runs. 
This result was attributed to the 
lower actual field capacity of 
Yanmar combine due to its small 
cutting width causing high 
operating cost according to 
equation (3.14). 

Relating to the effect of crop 
variety on the operating cost 
results in fig. 5 show that the 
operating cost during harvesting 
rice crop (Sakha-101) with 
Yanmar combine harvester were 
154.8, 160.4, 176.5and 183.8 
L.E/fed, under different grain 
moisture contents of about 15, 18, 
21and 25% and constant forward 
speed of 1.9 km/h. While the 
operating cost were 157.6, 163.4, 
187.7 and 200.5 L.E/fed at the 
same previous conditions, during 
harvesting rice crop (Giza-178). 
Increasing operating cost during 
harvesting rice crop (Giza-178) 
compared with (Sakha-101) may 
attribute to decrease combine field 
capacity resulting from uneven 
cutting and threshing conditions. 

Effect of Combine Forward Speed 
and Grain Moisture Content on 
Criterion Cost 

Relating to the effect of combine 
forward speed on criterion cost, 
results in fig. 6 show that the 
minimum criterion cost were 
recorded at the higher forward 
speed of 3.1 km/h for Yanmar 
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Fig. 5. Effect of combine forward speed on operating cost at different 

grain moisture contents during harvesting two rice varieties. 
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combine and 1.9 km/h for Class 
combine harvester. Increasing 
combine forward speed from 0.5 to 
3.1 km/h decreased the criterion 
cost rabidly form 752.2 to 263.0, 
819.7 to 292.9, 968.1 to 319.6 and 
1069.3 to 340.7 L.E/fed and form 
781.8 to 236.6, 844.4 to 249.9, 
927.3 to 271.9 and 1015.5 to 304.2 
L.E/fed, at different grain moisture 
contents of about 15, 18, 21 and 25 
%, using Yanmar combine to 
harvest rice crop (Sakha-101) and 
(Giza-178) varieties, respectively.  
While, Increasing combine 
forward speed from 0.5 to 1.9 
km/h decreased the criterion cost 
rabidly form 646.7 to 282.1, 720.2 
to 331.8, 810.8 to 376.3 and 879.6 
to 420.6 L.E/fed and form 602.4 to 
232.8, 691.6 to 298.2, 784.7 to 
339.2 and 861.0 to 369.5 L.E/fed at 
different grain moisture contents 
of about 15, 18, 21 and 25 %, 
using Claas combine to harvest 
rice crop (Sakha-101) and (Giza-
178) varieties, respectively. Any 
further increase in combine 
forward speed leads to increase 
criterion cost due to increase grain 
losses. 

As to the effect of grain moisture 
content on criterion cost, results in 
fig.(6) show that decreasing grain 
moisture content led to decrease 
criterion cost using both Yanmar 
and Claas combine harvesters in 
both (Sakha-101) and (Giza-178) 
rice crop varieties. This result was 

due to the suitable conditions for 
cutting and threshing rice crop at 
15% grain moisture content.  

CONCLUSION 

Two combine harvesters (Yanmar 

and Claas) were operated to harvest 

two rice varieties (Sakha-101 and 

Giza-178) at four different forward 

speeds of 0.5, 1.2, 1.9 and 3.1 km/h 

and four different grain moisture 

contents of 15, 18, 21 and 25 % to 

determine the suitable combine 

harvester and its forward speed and 

also suitable grain moisture content 

during harvesting and threshing 

operation in rice fields.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Data from this study led to the 

following conclusions:-  

The maximum field capacity was 
0.97and 2.72 fed/h ; 0.94 and 2.60 
fed/h at average grain moisture 
content of 15% and forward speed 
of about 3.1 km/h, using Yanmar 
and Claas combines to harvest rice 
crop (Sakha-101 and Giza-178) 
varieties, respectively. The 
maximum cutting efficiency (%) 
and the minimum specific energy 
consumed (kW.h/fed) were (92.7 

and 93.7 % ; 91.6 and 90.5 %) and 

(14.62 and 8.45 kW.h/fed ; 21.26 

and 9.38 kW.h/fed) at average grain 

moisture content of 15% and 

forward speed of about 0.5 km/h, 

using Yanmar and Claas combines 

to harvest rice crop (Sakha-101 and 
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Fig. 6. Effect of combine forward speed on criterion cost at different 

grain moisture contents during harvesting two rice varieties.  
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Giza-178) varieties, respectively. 

The minimum criterion cost 

values for harvesting both rice crop 

varieties (Sakha-101 and Giza-178) 

were 263.00 and 331.60 L.E/fed ; 

236.6 and 251.8 L.E/fed at average 

grain moisture content of 15% and 

forward speed of about 0.5 km/h, 

using Yanmar and Claas combines 

to harvest rice crop (Sakha-101 and 

Giza-178) varieties, respectively. 
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 حــاد الجاهعــالحص ـحلً تآـاد اَلــاف الأرز للحصــض أصٌـتع اضرجاتــح

 هراد على أرًاؤوط -محمد قدري عثد الىهاب  -أهٍرج محمد ًثٍه إتراهٍن

 هحة محمد أًٍص الشرتاصً

 .هصر –جاهعح السقازٌق  –كلٍح السراعح   –قطن الهٌدضح السراعٍح
 

توحطتتح الثحتتىز ت  تتر  2002و2002ذوتتد الرجرتتتح الح لٍتته متتم  الوىضتتن السراعتتى 

للحصتتاد  122و حٍتتسج  101شتترقٍح لر تتدٌر اضتترجاتح صتتٌ ٍي هتتي الأرز ضتت ا الحوتتام هحاق تتح ال

اَلى تاضتر دام ًتىعٍي هتي ال ىهتاتٍي ٌاًوتار وكتمش وذتن ذطتجٍج الٌرتاام ذحتد عىاهتج ذشت ٍج 

كتتن /  3,1و  1,1,  1,2, 0,5ه رل تتح هتتى أرتتتت ضتترعاخ أهاهٍتتح ل تتم الرتتى الحصتتاد الجاهعتتح 

 . كاًتد% فى صٌ ى الأرز ذحد الدراضتح25و15,12,21الطاعح وأرتت ًطة لرطىتح الحثىب 

% عٌتد ضترعح 2.2و 3.1( هتً 101-الحثتىب لصتٌا الأرز خضت ا ال لٍتح فتى ل ىاقدلأقج قٍوح 

% تاضتر دام التح الحصتاد الجاهعتح خٌاًوتار 15كن/ الطاعح وًطثح رطىتتح للحثتىب  1.2أهاهٍح 

% عٌتد  3.1و 2.26هتً ( 122-وكمش( علتى الررذٍتةب تٌٍوتا كاًتد أقتج قٍوتح لصتٌا خجٍتسج

 2.23و 0.12( هتً 101-أعلى قٍوح للطعح الح لٍح لصٌا الأرز خض اكاًد  ً ص الوعاهمخ. 

% تاضتتر دام التتح الحصتتاد 15كن/الطتتاعح وًطتتثح رطىتتتح  3.1فداى/ضتتاعح عٌتتد ضتترعح أهاهٍتتح 

( هتتً 122-الجاهعتتح خٌاًوتتار وكتتمش( علتتى الررذٍتتةب تٌٍوتتا كاًتتد أأعلتتى قٍوتتح للصتتٌا خجٍتتسج

ح لصتٌا فداى/ضاعح عٌد ً ص الوعاهمخ. تٌٍوتا كاًتد أقصتى قٍوتح لل  تاحج الح لٍت 2.6و 0.14

كن/الطتتاعح وًطتتثح رطىتتتح  0.5%  عٌتتد ضتترعح أهاهٍتتح  21.02و 25.2( هتتً 101-خضتت ا

% تاضر دام الح الحصاد الجاهعتح خٌاًوتار وكتمش( علتى الررذٍتةب تٌٍوتا كاًتد أقصتى قٍوتح 15

وقتد أوحتحد الٌرتاام أٌ تا % عٌتد ً تص الوعتاهمخ.  25,3و 21.1( هً 122-لصٌا خجٍسج

% 15عٌتد ًطتثح رطىتتح  13.2و 12.2( هتً 101-ت لصٌا خضت اأعلى قٍوح ل  احج ال طأى 

كن/الطاعح تاضر دام الح الحصتاد الجاهعتح خٌاًوتار وكتمش( علتى الررذٍتةب  0.5وضرعح أهاهٍح 

اقتتج  % عٌتتد ً تتص الوعتتاهمخ. 10,5و 11.6( هتتً 122-تٌٍوتتا كاًتتد أقتتج قٍوتتح لصتتٌا خجٍتتسج

لرر/الطاعح عٌتد ًطتثح رطىتتح  5.2و 4.3( هً 101-قٍوح لوعد  اضرهمك الىقىد لصٌا خض ا

كن/الطتتاعح تاضتر دام التتح الحصتتاد الجاهعتح خٌاًوتتار وكتتمش( علتتى  0.5% وضترعح أهاهٍتتح 15

-الررذٍةب تٌٍوا ضجلد أقج قٍوح للطاقح الٌىعٍح المزهح لعولٍح الحصتاد والتدراش خلصتٌا ضت ا

عح أهاهٍتح % وضتر15كٍلىواخ.ضاعح/ال داى عٌتد ًطتثح رطىتتح  2,45و 14.62( وهً 101
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كن/الطاعح تاضر دام التح الحصتاد الجاهعتح خٌاًوتار وكتمش( علتى الررذٍتة. تٌٍوتا كاًتد أقتج 3.1

كٍلىواخ.ضاعح/ ال تداىب عٌتد ً تص الوعتاهمخ.  1,32و 21.26( هً 122-قٍوح لصٌا خجٍسج

( هتتً 101-أقتتج قٍوتتح للر تالٍا ال لٍتتح المزهتتح لعولٍتح الحصتتاد والتتدراش لصتٌا خضتت اوجتد أى 

كن/الطتتتاعح 1.1% وضتتترعح أهاهٍتتتح 15جٌٍتتته/ فتتتداى عٌتتتد ًطتتتثح رطىتتتتح  222,1و 222.2

تاضتر دام التتح الحصتتاد الجاهعتح خٌاًوتتار وكتتمش(ب علتى الررذٍتتة. تٌٍوتتا كاًتد أقتتج قٍوتتح للصتتٌا 

 جٌٍه/ فداى عٌد ً ص الوعاهمخ. 232.2و 241.2( هً 122-خجٍسج

 


